
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Western Wisconsin Chapter of IASCHMM 
Pure Water is the World’s First and Foremost 
Medicine. – Slovakian Proverb July 2021  
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The Water Issue 

With the heat wave we experienced in the early weeks of June many turned to cool 

water for relief from the heat. Water is something we tend to take for granted in the 

daily scheme of everything going on in our departments. We rely on it just being 

available and the correct PH balance for our instruments. Telltale signs can show up 

that we have issues with our water supply in the Sterile processing department 

when instruments change colors, or they become difficult to move.  

Using the right type of water for instrument reprocessing can prolong the life of 
instrumentation, contribute to effective function, and—most importantly—minimize 
the risk of adverse patient outcomes from contamination. 
The water quality requirement for various stages of instrument reprocessing 
depends on the type of instrument and the disinfection or sterilization process used. 
For example, water quality criteria for reprocessing stainless steel general surgical 
instruments that will be steam sterilized are different from those for eye 
instrumentation or for reprocessing flexible endoscopes, which require high-level 
disinfection or low-temperature sterilization. 
 
The importance of water quality for proper cleaning cannot be overstated. If a 
detergent is inactivated by poor water quality, cleaning will be inadequate and 
residual debris may impede mechanical movement of the instrument. Salt or other 
water deposits left on an instrument may cause corrosion, and the instrument may 
break during surgery when force is applied to it. Salts or organic deposits can also 
inactivate the disinfectant or sterilant, leaving behind some microorganisms. As a 
result, a device that’s thought to be sterile could transmit an infection. 
Toxic effects and tissue irritation are another concern. Water with high microbial 
levels may contain high levels of residual endotoxins or other pyrogenic agents. If 
ethylene oxide (EO) is used to sterilize an instrument, residual salts from the water 
used for the final rinse could be converted by the EO to toxic residues. 
Let not take our water for granted! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President’s message 

 

 

Welcome to summer!! 

I certainly hope all is well with everyone.  

Please continue to do your part in staying 

healthy with this new Delta Variant. 

It’s very serious! If you know anyone who is 

not vaccinated please encourage them to do 

it. Many exciting things coming from the 

chapter in the next few months. Until next 

time stay safe. 

Your President, 

 

Lori B. 



  

Sterile Processing is taking over Social Media by Leslie Kronstedt 

From Facebook to Clubhouse, our new social media leaders of Sterile 

Processing are taking over social media by storm! If you haven’t been 

checking out these industry leaders’ podcasts, professional assessments, 

and tools that they have provided you are missing out. Let me tell you 

when and where to find these amazing groups that you can get actively 

involved in the conversation and participate. 

The Process 

The Process “created this group to serve as a platform for independent 

creators of unique processes, small businesses and ideas to enlighten 

inspire and motivate others in a positive way.” They have completely 

accomplished this goal. 

You can find The Process on Facebook. The Process has everything. It has 

the latest news, quizlet links, and professional development tools 

uploaded daily from Selendra Barefield BS, CRCST, CIS CHL. Every 

Wednesday The Process team consisting of Deannard Esnard CRCST, CIS 

CER, CHL, CFER, Jeffrey Wilkins MBA, CRCST, CIS, CHL, CER and 

Alessandra N. CRCST, CHL, CIS offers Live discussions with entrepreneurs 

of our field. Tackling the hard questions asked by viewers to discussing 

how sterile processing colleges have been set up and curriculums 

established. The live video feed is set up like a television news channel. 

Each episode includes breaks and news updates that matter to you. It is 

very impressive. 

Finally, The Process team came up with the amazing idea of walking and 

talking together live on Facebook no matter where in the world you’re 

located. I joined them last Saturday for an hour here in Wisconsin and 

had an amazing time discussing the challenges of the field. It was great to 

hear the different perspectives and get recharge on the passion that 

typically drains during the week. With the team at the Process know you 

are among friends and professionals with the same drive and passion for 

the sterile processing field. Check them out today! 

Knowledge or Nonsense 

On Facebook is the Knowledge or Nonsense group. “A 'nuts and bolts 

panel style network that serves the sterilization audience and our home 

communities as we navigate within life's ups and downs. We vet 

REALTIME patterns and processes to answer: "Is it Knowledge? Or is it 

Nonsense?" This channel offers various perspectives in a panel format. 

On Wednesday nights Sharyn Combs CRCST and Lawayne Perkins hosts 

guests for a stimulating conversation on current topics. Topics change 

weekly and the audience is able to write in the comments section. You 

will recognize Sharon Greene-Golden on Thursday nights at 7pm CST. 

Sharon started a “view from my window” on Linked In and has moved to 

Knowledge or Nonsense platform to express her views and get 

connected to her audience live. Again, your able to write in to ask 

questions or comment by typing in the box below the video that is 

playing. It is a great way to feel connected to the conversation. 

 

Social Media’s Leaders Are Here… Why not get to know them on an intimate level now? 



  

Social Media’s Leaders Are Here… Continued 

CSS Nation 

CSS nation is available on Facebook. “This is a platform to exchange ideas, 

educate and inform one another on issues in the world of Sterile 

Processing.” The page and group are an open forum to post anything 

pertaining to the education and advancement of sterile processing to stay 

informed. On Sundays. Harry Mullen MBS, CRCST, CIS, CHL, CER and 

Pernell Husband MBA CST CRCST both offer an educational podcast or a 

discussion podcast that is available on Facebook but also available on their 

YouTube channel, Central Sterilization Solutions. They will often pre-

record the videos, but sometimes will surprise views with Live podcast 

discussions. Recently, they have tackled topics such as AAMI ST79, Salary 

levels of SPD techs, how to advance from tech to manager, and many 

more to name a few. The archived videos are available to watch anytime 

on YouTube at your convenience.   

Eye on SPD 

Selendra Barafield B.S. CRCST, CIS, CHL is the mind behind Eye on SPD. 

This written platform is everywhere and Selendra is putting her nine years 

of sterile processing expertise to use in her articles that she produces at a 

staggering weekly pace. Selendra has covered everything from regulatory 

agencies and professional organizations to endoscope name flashcards, 

and interview prep. No stone is left unturned. You can find Eye on SPD on 

LinkedIn and Facebook groups such as The Process, The sterile processing 

grapevine group, CSS nation, and many more. Selendra is also the smiling 

face during the break on the Process podcasts on Wednesday nights. So 

be sure to check her out there too.  

ClubHouse: Sterile Processing: What you don’t know 

Clubhouse is a new type of social network based on voice—where people 

around the world come together to talk, listen, and learn from each other 

in real-time. Sterile processing has its own Clubhouse room every 

Thursday night at 6 pm CST. Clubhouse is available for download in your 

app store. You need an invitation so don’t despair contact WWCI 

Facebook and we will send one to you! Johanne Benoit BS, CHL, CRCST 

President of Rima Oris Inc. & Clubhouse Founder of Sterile Processing: 

What you don’t know has link on her LinkedIn page every week and can 

also send out invitations.  

This panel discussion format runs smoothly an vibrantly with co-

hosts  Rebecca Peplau BS, CSPDT, CRCST, Jake McHugh, CRCST, CIS, 

CHL, CER  and Sarah B. Cruz, CSPDT, CRCST, CHL. Recent conversations 

have dived into how Borescopes have changed the game when it comes to 

visual inspection, instrument transportation, repair and maintenance, and 

dreams and aspirations in SPD to name a few. They also have special 

guests so check in every week for a new conversation and fun.    

  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAC7J904B0okcjiTYBaEi1s40wS-0bqGT44U
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABJCjxoBN4mky775NFOze5xRXUgWb3T2kiA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABJCjxoBN4mky775NFOze5xRXUgWb3T2kiA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAACLL9WoB8H-oC7J1yS0L9ZQedZBqoiwjM2w?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_recent_activity_details_shares%3BNk4QDz6sRTe5t9%2Bg9UoW0g%3D%3D


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Water can dissolve more substances than any other liquid. It is essentially nonionic or neutral. While alkaline and 

acid solvents can only remove compounds of the same pH, water - being neutral - can dissolve solutions and 

compounds of any pH. Water is the body’s way of purifying itself. Our bodies are 73 percent water, and more than 

80 percent of our blood and brain are water. In addition, as a solvent, water washes through our kidneys and takes 

toxins out of our bodies. Simply put without water, we would be poisoned, and we would cease to exist. 

Water is important in all stages of medical device reprocessing. In fact, water is required for each step in the 

decontamination process, from soaking to manual or automated cleaning to rinsing, including the final disinfecting 

rinse. Furthermore, even concentrated instrument cleaners are composed primarily of water, the solvent for all 

chemicals in the solution. 

Water that is safe to drink may not be acceptable for reprocessing or for sterilizing surgical devices. Water quality 

varies from place to place and according to the season of the year. Most public water systems include additives 

such as chlorine, dissolved salts and sometimes significant naturally occurring mineral content, and even organic 

contaminants, bacteria and endotoxins. Depending on water hardness and temperature, fresh water used can lead 

to the formation of hard water deposits, a layer of lime or scale that is difficult to dissolve. And, corrosion may 

occur under these deposits. When water evaporates, some substances can remain as visible mineral residues. 

Furthermore, any procedure requiring water in its operation presents a potential hazard. This is particularly true if 

water is not continually changed or sinks cleaned after use. Water supports the growth of Gram-negative bacteria. 

Calcium, magnesium and pH can stain instruments and inactivate disinfectants. That is why distilled, reverse 

osmosis or deionized water is recommended for use dilution with all concentrated instrument cleaners and 

approved disinfectants. 

Tap water is contaminated with toxic heavy metals, synthetic organic chemicals, chlorine, biological parasites and 

thousands of other harmful contaminants. According to a research group, “EPA reports show that U.S. water 

supplies contain over 2,300 cancer causing chemicals.”1 In addition, all the chemicals we use will ultimately show 

up in our tap water. There is no new water; our planet keeps recycling the same water. Furthermore, water 

treatment facilities are not designed to remove organic chemicals and toxic heavy metals, like lead. 

Water treatment today is similar to practices 100 years ago, as water flows through sand beds to remove visible 

particles and then bleach or chlorine is added to kill bacteria. Furthermore, even treated water can contribute to 

the problem. In softened water, the hard water ions are replaced by sodium salts, but this does not reduce the 

substances in the water and alkalinity can greatly increase as a function of exposure and temperature. When a 

thermal disinfecting rinse is used as the final rinse, metals such as aluminum might be subject to attack. Deionized 

water removes charged ions, but has no capacity for removal of non charged ions including bacteria and bacterial 

endotoxins. Polymeric materials used for instrument processing including plastic trays can absorb endotoxins. DI 

water treatment requires close monitoring for when its capacity is exceeded the treated water can have 

dangerously high levels of previously removed contaminants. Ultra filtration or UV may be required after 

deionized water treatment. 

Water can also damage stainless steel instruments. Stainless instruments are susceptible to pitting when there is 

an increase in the chloride content in the water, when there is an increase in temperature, with decreasing pH 

values, increased exposure times, insufficient drying and concentration of chloride from dry residues to 

instrument surfaces after evaporation. 

  

 

Water for Instrument Processing 
By Marcia Frieze from the April 29, 2009 Issue of Infection Control Today 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In recent years, there has been growing awareness about the importance of water in the decontamination of 

surgical devices and the harmful effects of even minute quantities of contaminants on patients. This is of particular 

concern because certain medical devices may introduce contaminants directly into the body that are normally 

protected by skin and mucous membranes. Metals, organic compounds, microorganisms and pyrogens can lead to 

adverse reactions. Furthermore, patients are particularly susceptible when surgical instruments bypass the body’s 

defenses. 

Water fulfills a variety of functions in the decontamination process. First, it dissolves cleaners and other treatment 

agents. It provides both mechanical action as well as transfer of heat to the surface of items to be cleaned. Also, it 

dissolves soluble dirt and impurities and it flushes away instrument chemistries and soil. In addition, water is the 

source for steam used to sterilize most surgical devices and patient-care items. 

Water quality is an important consideration in the decontamination of surgical instruments. In Europe, HTM 2030 

provides guidance on the choice, specification, purchase and validation as well as maintenance of automated 

washers and provides recommendations for purified water standards and system designs as well as steam quality. 

The standard states, “The sterilization steam must be free from impurities and should neither impair the 

sterilization process nor damage the sterilizer or the items to be sterilized.” 

The use of feed water or steam containing substances in excess of the stated values in the table below can reduce 

the service life of the sterilizer and in Europe may also void the manufacturer’s warranty. As a result, there are 

specific tolerances relating to the quality of the boiler feed water as follows: 

Steam quality is a measurement of the amount of moisture in steam. For steam sterilization, there is typically 

greater than 95 percent steam and less than 5 percent moisture. Steam purity is a measure of the amount of 

contaminants in steam usually coming from the boiler. Impurities in the steam source may have an adverse effect 

on patients, equipment and the sterilizer itself. Various contaminants may find their way into the steam source. As 

well as being an obvious risk to patients, these reactive contaminants in the steam may have a damaging effect on 

the materials in the load, may cause corrosion and impair the longevity and functionality of the devices to be 

sterilized. Reactions may occur when contaminants come into contact with the surgical devices either directly or 

indirectly with materials that will come into contact with the sterilized product. 

Recently, AMMI published TIR34:2007, which defines four levels of water quality and in what way reprocessing 

personnel and water maintenance personnel should collaborate with administrative personnel to implement the 

water quality initiatives: 

Step 1: Assessment of water quality: The potable water from public utilities should be analyzed by water 

maintenance personnel to determine whether the water requires treatment and if so what kind of treatment. 

Step 2: Implementation of water treatment process: Water maintenance personnel with device reprocessing 

personnel should ensure that water treatment provides the type of water quality needed for medical device 

reprocessing. 

Step 3: Assurance of proper water quality: Water quality for the various stages in medical device reprocessing 

should be audited so that the proper water quality is used in each area. 

Step 4: Ongoing monitoring of water quality: Where applicable, monitoring procedures should be established to 

ensure that the treated water is of adequate quality for reprocessing. 

 



 

 

  

According to TIR34:2007, reverse osmosis has become widely used in medical device water purification 

systems. The advantage of reverse osmosis water is that it “filters out contaminants to a high of efficiency. 

Reverse osmosis removes particulate matter, organic molecules and pyrogens that deionized water cannot. 

It is less corrosive to steel and copper.” It is cheaper to run and maintain than deionized water systems. 

HTM2030 suggests that reverse osmosis would be the obvious choice as a core treatment technology, given 

its excellent impurity removal spectrum across ionic, organic and microbiological species. 

The numbers, types and species of microorganisms in a water supply and in used cleaning supplies increases 

every time the cleaning products are re-used. Good housekeeping procedures need to be followed to 

contain and confine organisms to prevent contamination. The Association for the Advancement of Medical 

Instrumentation (AAMI) and the Association of periOperative Registered Nurses (AORN) recommend using 

de-mineralized water in the final cleaning step. 

There is special concern when ophthalmic instruments are re-processed. Toxic anterior segment syndrome 

(TASS) is an acute inflammation of the anterior chamber of the eye following cataract surgery. It has been 

linked to irritants on the surfaces of intraocular surgical instruments, from detergent residues and from 

bacilli in water baths of ultrasonic cleaners. For example, potable or softened water in early processing steps 

may result in unacceptable endotoxin levels. In fact, TIR34:2007 recommends that high purity water be used 

for the final rinse when re-processing medical devices that contact the blood stream, cerebral-spinal fluid or 

the anterior chamber of the eye. 

Although the AAMI working group found insufficient evidence for using high-purity water for instrument 

processing for every stage of the decontamination process, using purified water has its advantages. Some 

healthcare facilities have installed central water treatment facilities for various departments in the hospital. 

Others have found a cost-effective way to install point of use water treatment units in the reprocessing area. 

 

Healthcare professionals as well as the public recognize the importance of water as a universal solvent. Hard 

water ions and chlorides can affect the outcome of instruments processed in healthcare settings. It is 

important to understand the importance of water in the cleaning process. Water is required to thoroughly 

rinse off organic and inorganic contaminants and to remove chemicals including detergent residue from 

medical devices. In conclusion, each healthcare facility needs to determine how pure their water is and to 

regularly monitor water quality and steam quality, and take the necessary steps, if required, to obtain 

greater water purity when processing surgical devices and patient-care items. 

References: 

1. Water filter comparisons. Ralph Nader Research Group. Accessed at: 

http://www.waterfiltercomparisons.com/water_filter.php 



 

  

Be sure to join use for our next chapter meeting! 

We will be returning to virtual in August for the 

fabulous Sharon Greene-Golden joining us for 

education. To register go to the chapter website 

at the beginning of August on the main page 

scroll down and click on the registration link. 

Once you fill in the required information an email 

link will be sent directly to your email that you 

will click on the day of the meeting. Otherwise 

your welcome to watch the education portion 

LIVE on our chapter Facebook page. 

Do you miss seeing our beautiful faces? Make 

plans now to join us in Coloma, Wisconsin on 

October 21st for an in-person chapter meeting. 

The education guest is yet to be decided, but will 

certainly be a blast either way!  

WWCI June 5,2021 meeting was held at Karen Gont’s home in Jim Falls, Wi. 

There 

were 8 members and 1 guest in attendance. Our education session was presented 

by Marilyn Michels Infection Perfectionist from Gundersen Health Systems in La 

Crosse. The session title of the session was: “The Impact of Surgical Site 

Infections”. Objectives were: Appreciate the impact of surgical site infection has 

on a person’s life and the life of their significant others. Describe the process of 

conducting SSI surveillance. Discuss the role of Central Services has preventing 

SSIs. There was an open-ended question to stimulate group discussion. This was 

highly informative. Information to take away was How do you prevent surgical 

site infections? Instrument cleaning, Pre-Cleaning, Sterilization-Steam quality. 

Challenges we have delivering a safe product. Threats in delivering a safe product. 

Staff Competency and following the IFUs. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHL - Melissa Albright  

The pursuit and achievement of certifications 

helps technicians follow best practices and stay 

ahead of the technology curve. Certified 

professionals truly demonstrate a commitment 

to education, development, and to the 

profession.  

Congratulations! 

Member New Certifications 

Upcoming 2021 Chapter Events 

Chapter Meeting – August 28th – Virtual Online – Via Zoom 

National Conference –October 9-11 or October 12 - 14, 2021 Columbus OH (two dates for social distancing) 

Chapter Meeting –October 21st- Coloma Hotel – in-person 

Board & Chairperson Retreat 2021 –October 22nd and 23rd, 2021 – Coloma, Wisconsin 

Chapter Meeting – December TBA - Gundersen Whitehall (upon approval) 

Chapter Meeting – February 2020 – Open 

WWCI Spring Workshop – March 25th - March 26th at Chippewa Valley Tech College 

Chapter Meeting – March 25th – At Chippewa Valley Tech College directly following Workshop 

IAHCSMM National Conference - Sun, Apr 24, 2022 – Wed, Apr 27, 2022 – San Antonio, Texas  

Chapter Meeting – June 2022 - Open 

If anyone is interested in hosting a meeting in 2022 to contact chapter email! The chapter will help with hosting 

 

Water Riddles 

The AAMI committee has an open chairperson 

needing to be filled. Mentoring is available! If 

you are interested or have any question about 

this opportunity please contact the chapter 

email at Westernwi09@gmail.com. Thanks! 

1. What do the letter T and an island have in common? 

 

2. I get in the shower, but when I get out, I'm completely dry. 

How? 

 

3. When does a bank have no money? 

 

4. What runs but never gets tired? 

 

5.  Which letter of the alphabet holds the most water? 

 

6. What is covered in holes, but can still hold water? 

 

7. You see this in the water, but it doesn't get wet. 

 

mailto:Westernwi09@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Got to Nourish to Flourish 

INGREDIENTS 

Crust: 

½ cup raw cashews 

3 soft medjool dates, pitted 

1 tbsp maple syrup 

Filling: 

¾ cup raw cashews, pre-soaked & strained (*see notes below) 

⅓ cup coconut cream from a can of full fat milk that’s been 

chilled overnight in the fridge 

3–4 tbsp maple syrup (to taste) 

½ tsp raw ground vanilla bean (or contents of half a fresh 

vanilla bean pod) 

½ tsp salt 

1¼ tsp blue butterfly pea tea powder for color 



 

 

 

Until Next time…. 

Water Riddles - Answer 

What’s that Instrument? Did you know? 

Director and Tongue Tie 

Description: has one flat end, and the other can be pointed or 

have a small, round probe. The flat end is the tongue tie. It is 

pear shaped with a central split from distal end. 

 

Uses: is commonly used in examining the mouth of pediatric 

patient. It is also used in the treatment if ankyloglossia, or 

“tongue tie.” The split in the flat end assist in isolating and 

stabilizing the tongue or the lingual frenulum during procedures.  

1. What do the letter T and an island have in common? 

They're both in the middle of water. 

2. I get in the shower, but when I get out, I'm completely dry. 

How? 

I didn't turn the shower on. 

3. When does a bank have no money? 

When it's a riverbank 

4. What runs but never gets tired? 

A tap 

5.  Which letter of the alphabet holds the most water? 

The C 

6. What is covered in holes, but can still hold water? 

A sponge 

7. You see this in the water, but it doesn't get wet. 

Reflection 


